Job Description

Audition Volunteer (Venue Specific)

Role
BYMT UK are looking for fans of our projects to act as Audition Volunteers in each of our audition venues, assisting the Audition Administrator during the BYMT UK Auditions Tour 2021. This will include chatting to young people and their parents, sharing your personal BYMT experience and assisting with whatever needs doing.

Duties shall include, but not be limited to:

- Welcoming and registering young people and their parents.
- Producing labels for auditionees.
- Ensuring the smooth running of auditions.
- Purchasing refreshments on behalf of the creative team.
- Have a good knowledge of BYMT projects in order to answer questions from parents.
- Ideally, you will be an alumni, parent of an alumni or ex-member of BYMT staff
- Have passed a DBS check (BYMT can arrange this for you)
- Using your local knowledge prior to the audition to help the BYMT marketing department with solid, focused sharing of the opportunity

Term and Conditions

Volunteer opportunity

Fee – There is no fee attached to this volunteer role

Travel – You will be local to the venue but will be offered up to £10 travel expenses per day

Hours – Most audition days will run from 9am to 6pm.

If you are interested in giving up a day to help BYMT, please email Alison at alisonwoodward@bymt.org

Applications will remain open until 9 January 2021. Phone conversations to discuss the position will be arranged as and when suitable applications are received.

Audition Tour Dates (venues TBC)